
A HISTORY OF THE BATTLE OF IWO JIMA IN THE PACIFIC THEATER OF

WWII

The Battle of Iwo Jima (19 February â€“ 26 March ) was a major battle in which the United States Marine Corps and
Navy landed on and eventually captured the island of Iwo Jima from the Imperial Japanese Army (IJA) during World War
II some of the fiercest and bloodiest fighting of the Pacific War of World War II.

Before long, the Americans knew that this battle was different; this enemy commander was resourceful, crafty.
Worse, Admiral Spruance deployed the fast carriers north for a series of strikes around Tokyo, removing eight
Marine fighter squadrons trained in close air support operations. Convention dictated that a single officer
should command all armed forces in the Pacific, but the JCOS could not agree on any one person to do so.
Nowhere in the Pacific war had I seen such badly mangled bodies. Holland M. Although the Japanese suffered
more deaths â€” out of the 20, soldiers who took part in the battle, only survived â€” Iwo Jima was the first
Pacific War battle where the U. Some of the best close air support, after the initial week, came from a
squadron of Army Air Force North American P Mustangs that flew into the first captured airfield below
Suribachi. Unaware of Kuribayashi's tunnel defense system, many of the Americans assumed the majority of
the Japanese garrison were killed by the constant bombing raids. American preparations Starting on 15 June ,
the U. These were in constant demand. Marines made an amphibious landing on Iwo Jima, and were met
immediately with unforeseen challenges. On land, they were commanded by Marine Maj. Spruance Vice
Adm. Despite the counterbattery fire, Japanese gunners ensured no Americans crossed the terraces with
impunity. Some, like Gunnery Sgt. On D minus 1, Adm. In other words, he was not aware the second flag
raising had happened. In fact, the Twentieth Air Force lost more Bs to enemy bomber raids from Iwo Jima
than it did on any of its long-range forays over the Japanese homeland. Later, 12 small craft attempting to land
an underwater demolition team were all struck by Japanese rounds and quickly retired. The Americans used
some napalm bombs, but those were disappointing. Listen to a recorded reading of this page: Your browser
does not support the audio element. The Japanese, meanwhile, were also suffering major losses, and were
running low on supplies â€” namely, weapons and food. Kuribayashi's soldiers at the slope of Mount
Suribachi could not resist firing against the American forces during daylight. They had evacuated all civilians
and burned all the vegetation and brush to eliminate places where the Americans could conceal themselves.


